A survey was conducted of radiology practices with productivity data from at least 3 of the following 4 workflows: film with manual transcription, filmless with manual transcription, film with speech recognition, and filmless with speech recognition. Two surveys were submitted to candidate sites. The first was used to ascertain suitable available data for follow-up. The second survey requested data for report turn around times, full-time equivalent (FTE) staffing levels, and report volume. Data were collected and stored in a Microsoft Access database and statistical analysis performed in Excel. Whereas several metrics were used, the normalized figure of reports-per-day/ FTE was found to have improved an average of 1.9 (for filmless with speech recognition) and 2.3 (for film with speech recognition) over the film with manual transcription case. Filmless with manual transcription was only 1.4 times the value of the all manual case. At the 10% confidence level, both filmless with manual transcription and film with speech recognition workflows were found to have statistically significant enhanced productivity. Insufficient data exist to show if the fully automated workflow (filmless with speech recognition) offers benefits over 2 previous semiautomated workflows.
although some investigators have hinted at a connection. 11, 12 To have realistic expectations of performance gains possible with speech recognition, it is useful to have a global understanding of the workflow in radiology and the possible points at which automation may be applied. The base case represents a film-based department with human transcription. In that environment, the workflow could look like the following (Radi- At every step at which data (either visual or textual) are handed from one human to another, there is an opportunity for delay and error. Compare scenario one with the following:
II. Filmless with human transcription (a) Patient arrival (technologist) (b) Examination performed (technologist) (c) Report dictated (radiologist) (d) Report transcribed on RIS (transcriptionist) (e) Report signed on RIS (automatically sent to images on PACS, and EMR; radiologist)
Note that in scenario 2, we eliminated exactly 2 steps: the manual delivery of images to the radiologist and attaching a hardcopy report to the film jacket. However, if we replace PACS with a speech recognition system that is coupled to the RIS, we have the following: Scenario 3 eliminates an interface between the radiologist and human transcriptionist but adds back the need for a hard copy report and manual film delivery. (It also assumes that the radiologist is self-editing within the speech recognition application and not sending reports off to the transcriptionist/correctionist. As we shall see, this is not necessarily the way the speech applications are used, but this workflow does result in the greatest reduction in human interfaces.) Finally, we have the fusion of PACS with speech recognition:
IV. Filmless with speech recognition (a) Patient arrival (technologist) (b) Examination performed (technologist) (c) Report is dictated, edited, signed, uploaded to RIS, PACS, and EMR (radiologist)
In this scenario 4 complete steps are eliminated from the base scenario as well as the necessity for the radiologist to interact with any human staff. However, this is done at the expense of burdening the radiologist with tasks formerly performed by others. The critical question is, are reduced delays achieved by eliminating human interfaces offset by the additional radiologist workload?
To answer the previous question, one must study sites that have longitudinal data for radiologistÕs productivity across all 4 phases of the workflow previously described. In performing this survey, it also is necessary to discriminate between personal speech recognition products that do not interface with the RIS and those that do. Personal speech recognition systems without a RIS interface (such as ViaVoice or Naturally Speaking) cannot perform the automation synergy described in scenario 2 It is evident that methods 3 and 4 introduce additional human interfaces and delays, which preclude the 2 main advantages to be gained from speech recognition: reduction in transcription personnel and radically decreased report turnaround time. Therefore, a survey should note the predominant workflow in use at a site to accurately compare performance gains/losses among speech recognition users.
METHODS
An ongoing survey of over 40 North American sites has been undertaken to quantify the manpower and RTT efficacy of 4 possible workflow types: film with transcription, film with speech recognition, PACS with transcription, and PACS with speech recognition (as distinct applications or tightly coupled). An initial survey canvassed sites to ascer-tain suitability for further follow-up. The second survey included the following parts: 
RESULTS
To analyze the data obtained in the survey, it is useful to examine 3 figures of merit. Obviously, overall report turnaround time (RTT) from examination completion to finalized report is one, and reports per day is another. However, it also is useful to define a figure that helps to discriminate personnel and time efficiency. This is the normalized report productivity, defined as:
RP n ¼ reports per day/total FTE (where the total FTE is the sum of the transcriptionists and radiologists at the site).
This figure effectively is a measure of personnel utilization and normalizes the output of staff to the daily report volume-thus making it possible to compare different institutionÕs productivity. In the table that follows, each of these figures will be normalized to one for the film/ manual transcription scenario. For the remaining work scenarios, the values computed will be compared with the unit baseline for film with manual transcription. Data in the table are averages over all respondents and do not necessarily indicate the trend in a single institution. See the associated poster or SCARU presentation for that correlation.
With just over 25% of sites completing the full survey and using the film/transcription workflow as a baseline, the averaged data are shown in Table 1 (numbers in parentheses are raw data). Table 1 shows results averaged metrics (RTT, average reports per day, average FTE transcriptionist, FTE radiologists, and normalized report productivity) over all respondents, hence, should not be used indiscriminately to project trends for a single institution. However, one notes some useful points. First, the adoption of speech recognition by a practice that uses film seems to cut RTT by about 70%. Furthermore, productivity (averaged over all sites) was more than doubled over the film/ transcription mode. However, the adoption of PACS without speech recognition reduced RTT by 70% but had a smaller impact on RPn. This finding may be because of the fact that few sites adopting PACS immediately show any reduction in FTE transcription positions. Finally, it is interesting to note that the combination of PACS with speech recognition does not offer the most rapid report turnaround time or even a better RPn then the film/speech-recognition phase. This apparent paradox is explained by noting that 16% of these sites were either not 100% on speech recognition or were using transcription services in a correction mode (DTS). Perversely, the film/speech-recognition group was 100% on speech recognition, but because of one site maintaining the bulk of its transcription group (as a backup), that groupÕs FTE reductions in transcription were not as dramatic as they could have been. Table 2 displays the statistical significance of the RTT findings at the 10% confidence limits for the various workflow phases versus the film/ transcription baseline. Despite the paucity of data points (and the resulting large standard errors), the 10% confidence limits of all 3 alternative workflows either pass or just miss a significant difference from the baseline. One somewhat surprising result is that even though the average RTT fell from an average of 2 days (48 hours) to a value approaching one half of a day, the RTT is still about 15 hours. But there is great variability in this result (as will be seen in the Figs) and those sites who had the best RTT prespeech recognition continued to have the best results after adoption of speech recognition.
DISCUSSION
In Fig 1, cohort A shows a subset of 4 of the 8 sites that moved through the adoption of PACS and then speech recognition, whereas cohorts B shows the 2 sites that adopted speech recognition first. Site 9 in cohort A shows an extreme improvement in RTT, even in just the initial move from film to PACS. The other sites in this cohort also had RTT improvements in the PACS/transcription phase but not to such a degree.
In Fig 2, we note that all sites in both cohorts increased their RPn, but site 36 in cohort A and site 37 in cohort B had the least improvement. Note. A significant difference is said to exist (at the 10% confidence limit) if the computed t value is greater than or equal to the required value. The previous 2 tables show aggregated results over population statistics and as such should not be used to draw specific predictions about a specific site. To see trends among single institutions, Figures 1 through 5 track RTT, RPn, Average reports/day, average FTE transcriptionists and average FTE radiologists for 2 different paths to PACS/speech recognition. In each figure, cohort A (the first plot) shows the given metricÕs progression as the site moves from film/manual_transcription to PACS/ manual_transcription to PACS/speech_recognition. The second plot (cohort B) shows the progression from film/manual transcription to film/speech recognition and finally to PACS/speech recognition. Note. A paired t test also was performed at the 10% confidence limit to establish the significance of the results for RTT. Again, the film/manual transcription phase of workflow was used as a baseline and the t values compared with it for each subsequent workflow. The results are summarized in Table 2 . The uncertainties in the RTT column represent the 90% confidence limit for the true average RTT for that population. The large uncertainties, particularly for the automated workflows, are a result of the small number of respondents and the resultant large standard deviations. A similar table could be shown for the RPn results, but they track the findings of Table 2 and offer no new insights.
Abbreviations: RTT, Report turnaround time to final signature; rep/d, reports per day. The ''tran'' and ''radiolo'' columns refer to the average number of transcription staff and radiologists on duty during the reporting period. RPn, normalized report productivity. Numbers in parentheses are raw data.
Why? Site 36 used speech recognition for only 70% of all reports. Site 37 used speech recognition for 80% of reports but also used the DCS workflow, which reintroduces signing delays. It will be instructive to follow the remaining metrics for these 2 sites versus the others. Figure 3 shows the growth in daily report volume over the time covered by the survey (most respondents reported data longitudinally over time as they introduced the new technologies). The exceptions are sites 9 and 38 in cohort A. Site 9 actually was flat over the survey period, whereas, 38 reported data from 3 different areas (using 3 different workflows) over the same month. However, the relationship between examination volumes did not necessarily correlate with radiologist staffing levels as will be seen.
In Fig 4 , cohort A does not show an appreciable decrease in FTE transcription in the second phase at most sites. This seems odd, because the RPn values increased in the PACS/ transcription phase; it would seem that some slight reductions could be made. Cohort B is even more interesting. Our problematic site 37 even increased, temporarily, the number of FTE transcriptionists because of their use of a DCS workflow.
Figure 5 allows us to examine the answer, at least partially, to our initial question, ''Do the additional tasks placed on radiologists with adopting speech recognition result in measurable increased radiologist workload or staffing?'' From Table 1 and this figure, most site's staffing of radiologists remained flat or decreased -even when the daily examination volume increased.
The exceptions are site 36 from cohort A and site 37 from cohort B. Why are they different? Recall that they also are the sites that had the least improved RPn because they either had less then 100% speech recognition utilization or used DCS or DTS workflows (or both).
Thus, from the current data, it would appear that with moderate examination volume increases (even up to 30%/year) it is possible to maintain radiology staffing and decrease transcription staff with adoption of PACS and speech recognition. What we have not answered, however, is, are the radiologists working longer hours to accomplish this, or are they more efficient? To determine this, one would need more invasive survey that tracked the actual hours worked per day for each radiologist and the time points for signing off on reports. Whereas it may be possible to get this level of RIS detail from oneÕs home institution-it is unlikely that a general survey of national health care providers will be able to get significant compliance.
CONCLUSIONS
The adoption of either PACS or speech recognition or both improve RTT and RPn. This report has sought to break out the effects of each technology both separately and when applied in concert. The length of time for these technologies to pay for themselves depend on to the utilization and workflow used-because this determines the possible FTE reductions in transcription services. If one desires maximum improved RTT for minimum cost, it would appear that adopting speech recognition before PACS would be advantageous based on typical PACS installation costs and FTE transcription reductions. Finally, it appears that with efficient use of PACS and speech recognition, it is possible to moderately increase examination volumes while maintaining radiologist staff levels. Fig 5. (a) FTE trends in radiologists for groups that adopted PACS first versus those who adopted speech recognition first (b). Note that even though most sites had increased examination volumes, the only ones who increased their FTE radiologists (sites 36 and 37) were those who had less then 100% speech recognition utilization or used DCS or DTS workflows.
